Introduction
============

Transmissible spongiform encephalopathy (TSE) is a family of neurodegenerative diseases found in several animal species including human ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Among these, the bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) came first to the attention of the agricultural and scientific community in 1986 with the appearance of a new form of neurological disease in cattle in the United Kingdom. The origin of the BSE disease was a mystery but it propagated rapidly in the UK and later in different countries around the world. The rapid spread was linked to feeding to cattle, sheep, and goats meat and bone meat (MBM) contaminated with high risk tissues from BSE affected cattle.[@R1]^,^[@R2] Ten years after the beginning of BSE crisis, commonly named "mad cow disease crisis," a new form or variant of Creutzfeldt-Jacob disease (vCJD) emerged in human which was causally linked to BSE.[@R2]^-^[@R4] In January 2012, a total of 176 cases of vCJD were reported in the UK and although to a lesser extent cases were described in other countries.

###### **Table 1.** Human and animal prion diseases, their acronyms and their probable etiology

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Host-Species                                          Disease                                                           Probable etiology
  ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------
  Human                                                 Sporadic Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (sCJD)                         Idiopathic

  Iatrogenic Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (iCJD)           Acquired (transplants, blood tranfusions, hormone therapy, ...)   

  Variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (vCJD)\             Acquired (BSE)                                                    
  Kuru                                                                                                                    

  Gerstmann-Sträussler-Scheinker syndrome               Acquired (sCJD)                                                   

  Fatal familial insomnia (FFI)                         Genetic (*prnp* mutation)                                         

  Prion protein cerebral amyloid angiopathy (PrP-CAA)   Genetic (*prnp* mutation)                                         

  Variably protease-sensitive prionopathy (VPSPr)       Idiopathic                                                        

  Sheep and goats                                       Scrapie                                                           Acquired

  Atypical scrapie                                      Idiopathic                                                        

  BSE                                                   Acquired                                                          

  Cattle                                                Bovine transmissible encephalopathy (C-type BSE)                  Acquired

  H-type and L (or BASE)-type BSE                       Idiopathic                                                        

  Mink                                                  Transmissible mink encephalopathy (TME)                           Acquired (BSE)

  Deer, elk, moose                                      Chronic wasting disease (CWD)                                     Acquired

  Cats                                                  Feline spongiform encephalopathy (FSE)                            Acquired (BSE)
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Adapted with permission from Head and Ironside.[@R37]

The mad cow disease crisis represented an important issue for public health as well as for trade involving movements of animals. Safety measures and rules to control and prevent the transmission of the disease by feed and food were adopted first in the UK and subsequently in the European Union. These measures included 3 major action lines: the removal of Specified Risk Material (SRM), the ban on feeding of MBM and processed animal protein, and the establishment of monitoring programs.[@R5]^,^[@R6] A European framework of surveillance of TSE in cattle, sheep, and goat was established which allowed to determine the risk status of EU member states on a regular time frame and to follow the evolution of TSE prevalence over the years. In parallel, a European Creutzfeldt-Jacob Disease Surveillance Network (EuroCJD and later on NeuroCJD) which encompasses centers in European and non-European countries (Australia, Japan, Canada) allows data comparison for all CJDs since 1993 with the objective to further develop the surveillance of vCJD and to identify novel forms of CJD. The recent surveillance framework highlights that the number of BSE cases has decreased in Europe in the last years ([Table 2A and B](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Since 2009, 17 European Member States have even been authorized to review their monitoring programs, based on their favorable epidemiological situation, leading to a diminution of roughly 30% of the number of tests performed annually in the EU in 2009 compared with 2008 (Chart 1 in Annex III to CSWD).[@R7] During the 80th General session in May 2012, the OIE decided to put Belgium in the category of countries with negligible BSE risk, which resulted together with the EFSA publication on the minimal sample size, to the stop of control of healthy slaughtered cattle in Belgium since the beginning of 2013.[@R8]

###### **Table 2.** Number of reported cases of bovine spongiform encephalopathy in farmed cattle worldwide

  A                                                                                                   
  --------------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
  Germany         0       0       0       1       0       3       0       0      2      0      0      7
  Spain           0       0       0       0       0       0       0       0      0      0      0      2
  France          0       0       5       0       1       4       3       12     6      18     31     162
  Portugal        0       1       1       1       3       12      15      31     30     127    159    149
  Italy           0       0       0       0       0       2       0       0      0      0      0      0
  Belgium         0       0       0       0       0       0       0       0      1      6      3      9
  Netherlands     0       0       0       0       0       0       0       0      2      2      2      2
  Ireland         15      14      17      18      16      19      16      73     80     83     91     149
  Switzerland     0       2       8       15      29      64      68      45     38     14     50     33
  Great Britain   10048   14181   25032   36682   34370   23945   14302   8016   4312   3179   2274   1355
  USA             0       0       0       0       0       0       0       0      0      0      0      0
  Canada          0       0       0       0       1       0       0       0      0      0      0      0
  Japan           0       0       0       0       0       0       0       0      0      0      0      0

  B                                                                             
  --------------- ------ ------ ----- ----- ----- ----- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---
  Germany         125    106    54    65    32    16    4    2    2    0    0   0
  Spain           82     127    167   137   98    68    36   25   18   13   6   6
  France          274    239    137   54    31    8     9    8    10   5    3   1
  Portugal        110    86     133   92    46    33    14   18   8    6    5   0
  Italy           48     38     29    7     8     7     2    1    2    0    0   0
  Belgium         46     38     15    11    2     2     0    0    0    0    0   0
  Netherlands     20     24     19    6     3     2     2    1    0    2    0   0
  Ireland         246    333    183   126   69    41    25   23   9    2    3   3
  Switzerland     42     24     21    13    3     5     0    0    0    0    2   1
  Great Britain   1113   1044   549   309   203   104   53   33   9    11   2   2
  USA             0      0      0     0     1     1     0    0    0    0    0   1
  Canada          0      0      2     1     1     5     3    4    1    1    1   0
  Japan           3      2      4     5     7     10    3    1    1    0    0   0

(**A**) 1987 up to 2000 (data from OIE). (**B**) 2001 up to 2012 (data from OIE). European countries subjected to high BSE epidemic are reported here. Other European countries suffered significantly less BSE epidemic and/or do not include a surveillance program.

Since the mad cow disease crisis and the emergence of vCJD in humans, considerable research efforts are made in an attempt to establish the TSE pathogenesis and develop detection and therapeutic tools for humans and animals. In Europe, R&D laboratories worked intensively to develop rapid, sensitive and specific diagnostic testing of TSEs in livestock as well as in human in order to stop the transmission of the disease. In the first years of the crisis, the number of facilities handling TSE agents increased as a function of the monitoring needs. In several European member states such as Belgium these laboratory activities fall under the scope of regulations on the protection of workers from risks related to exposure to biological agents at work (implementing EU Directive 2000/54/EC) and on the contained use of genetically modified microorganisms (GMM) and/or pathogenic microorganisms (implementing Directive 2009/41/EC).[@R9]^,^[@R10] The latter foresees that a contained use of GMM and/or pathogenic microorganism is subject to a risk assessment to define proper risk management including the adoption of adequate containment measures and work practices. The aim is to provide a high level of safety for the general population and the environment. The risk assessment is based on the identification of potentially harmful properties of the TSE causing agents such as pathogenicity, transmission mode, persistence and stability of the agent in the environment and availability of effective prophylaxis or therapy.

Today, in several EU member states the epidemiologic situation has evolved to a significant decrease in TSEs cases with a concomitant decrease in TSE detection testing. As a result TSE diagnostic laboratories see a reduction of their main activity and competent authorities decided to limit this activity to a lower number of laboratories. What will be the future of these laboratories that have performed rapid testing on animal samples during years? Should they now undertake another type of activity or should they simply stop TSE diagnostic activity and close down? In either case, the first step they must face will concern the decommissioning of the facility. In other words, facility should be properly decontaminated using specific and rigorous methods adapted to TSE causing agents and then dismantled.

This paper reviews the state-of-the-art of knowledge on TSE in animals and human with a focus on the risk assessment of diagnostic activities and scientific research handling TSE causative agents. Decontamination procedures and decommissioning of these facilities are also reviewed in an attempt to respond to a need of an increasing number of laboratories stopping TSE activity.

Biological Risk Assessment
==========================

Pathogenesis
------------

TSEs are a group of transmissible neurodegenerative diseases in mammals characterized by spongy degeneration of the brain with severe neurological symptoms ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Until now, the issue of disease is always fatal. Strong evidence indicated that prion is the causative agent of TSE and seems to act in the same way in all these diseases. In an attempt to explain the molecular basis of TSE-associated neurotoxicity, Alper and Griffith proposed in the 1960s the implication of an infectious agent made solely of protein.[@R11]^,^[@R12] In the 1980s Prusiner and his team isolated the infectious protein particle he named "prion" for "proteinaceous infectious particle."[@R13] The prion protein-only hypothesis proposed that normal cellular prion protein (PrP^c^) acts as a template for post-translational conversion of PrP^c^ into prion (PrP^sc^), an abnormal misfolded isoform of PrP^c^ causing scrapie in sheep. The new generated PrP^sc^ has different biochemical characteristics compared with PrP^c^, such as its insolubility, resistance to denaturation and its partial resistance to protease degradation. PrP^sc^ was predicted to propagate during infection by contacting specific regions on PrP^c^ to recruit this protein and convert it in PrP^sc^. Polymers so formed undergo a fragmentation resulting in generation of new templates or new "seeds" for prion fibril formation.[@R14]

PrP^c^ is normally highly expressed within the nervous system with variation among distinct brain regions and different cell types. Various cellular components of the immune system, in the bone marrow, blood and peripheral tissues also express substantial amounts of PrP^c^.[@R15] Most mammalian PrP^c^ is exported to the cell surface as a glycoprotein with GPI anchor domain in phospholipids bilayer and might have a pleiotropic role in vivo perhaps by mediating its broad effects by affecting cell signaling pathways.[@R16] It has been shown to participate in normal cellular functions including cell signaling, metal homeostasis, protection against apoptosis and oxidative stress, neurite growth, neurogenesis and neuroprotection.[@R15]^,^[@R17] The pathogenesis of prion diseases is attributed to major changes in the metabolism of PrP^c^ with a functional role for prion in TSE etiology.[@R16]

Recent data suggest a tight and specific interaction between Amyloid-β oligomers (Aβ) and PrP^c^ (and not PrP^sc^) in mediating Alzheimer disease.[@R18]^,^[@R19] However some conflicting reports exist where the effects of Aβ in memory properties have been shown to be independent of PrP^c^.[@R20]^,^[@R21] Thus more research is needed to establish the link between PrP^c^ and Alzheimer disease.

Prion propagation in brain proceeds via 2 distinct phases during the disease: a clinically silent exponential phase not rate-limited by prion protein concentration, which rapidly reaches a maximal prion titer, followed by a switch to a plateau phase. It is suggested that prions themselves are not neurotoxic but catalyze the formation of such toxic species from PrP^c^. This production is triggered when prion propagation saturates and leads to a switch from autocatalytic production of infectivity (phase 1) to a toxic pathway (phase 2).[@R22]

The particular nature and origin of prion impose researchers to come out the ordinary precepts of an infection and to understand new concepts involving a cellular protein belonging to the infected organism itself. Prion protein carries characteristics of neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer and Parkinson Diseases where abnormal misfolding and aggregation of native proteins occur leading to damage in brain tissues and disturbances in the normal cellular protein function.[@R23] Prion also possesses characteristics of an infectious microorganism with the capacity to transmit to other organisms of the same species or to a different species.

Infectious dose
---------------

Regarding the infectious dose, it is admitted that prions are infectious at very low concentrations. By comparing the scrapie dose-response curve observed in mice to model predictions, Fryer and McLean found no evidence of the existence of a threshold for infectiousness, the probability of infection simply becomes smaller as the dose decreases.[@R24] This is supported by a study in hamsters administrated orally with a scrapie infected brain homogenate; in this model lethal dose was found to be close to the infectious dose.[@R25]

The prion median lethal dose (LD50) may depend on the experimental animal model and the prion strain used in studies. The inoculation route of transmission (orally or by injection) as well as the inoculation site (intraperitoneal or intracerebral) are factors influencing also the LD50.[@R26]

Interestingly, researchers have observed a high scrapie incidence in mice receiving repeated intraperitoneal injections of very low scrapie prion doses.[@R26] The more frequent the inoculations, the higher the scrapie incidence. The observation was also reported in oral scrapie infection experiments of hamsters.[@R27] The same total doses inoculated in a single challenge do not induce the disease suggesting that a degradation mechanism of PrP^sc^ is able to clear a single low prion dose but saturates when animals are subjected to repeated exposures.[@R26]

Therapeutics and vaccines
-------------------------

Until today no therapeutic treatments or prophylaxis have been proved to be efficient enough to treat TSEs. However investigations in mice suggest that different therapeutic ways may prevent or delay the onset of prion diseases.

Chemotherapies have focused on blocking the conversion of the normal form of prion protein to its abnormal PrP^sc^ form.[@R28] This is achieved either by directly binding PrP^c^ or PrP^sc^, or by redistributing, sequestering, or downregulating PrP^c^. Other strategies aim to enhance the clearance of PrP^sc^ or to influence cell-signaling molecules, which are required for pathogenesis.[@R29]

Other promising therapeutic and prophylaxis approaches aimed to block PrP^sc^ are based on PrP RNA interference, passive or active immunization, dominant negative inhibition of PrP^sc^ formation or aimed to inhibit interactions between PrP^sc^ and other cofactors.[@R29]^-^[@R31] Recently a study showed that intracerebral transplantation of fetal neural stem cells significantly extended the survival time in mice and may represent an efficient alternative therapy against prion diseases.[@R32]

Transmission
------------

TSE can occur as a result of an as yet uncharacterized sporadic event causing PrP^c^ to PrP^sc^ conversion, or by dominant mutations in the *PRNP* gene encoding PrP, producing mutant PrP^c^ that is hypothesized to more readily undergo spontaneous conversion to PrP^sc^. The *PRNP* gene is highly variable in humans and in various animal species. Numerous mutations and polymorphic sites have been described. Data demonstrate the influence of *PRNP* variations in conditioning the susceptibility to and the clinical and pathological phenotype of prion diseases, their pathogenesis as well as the selection and mutation of prion strains.[@R33] It is suggested that sequence variants exert their effects by altering the efficiency of conformational self-replication and they do so by targeting different steps in this process.[@R16] In humans, the susceptibility to prion disease is considerably increased by the valine/methionine polymorphism in position 129 of the prion protein.[@R34] The emergence of new strains is often related with *PRNP* variation, which can drive the evolution of strains both on interspecies transmission and on transmission within species.[@R18]^,^[@R35]

TSE is also the unique neurodegenerative disorder that can be caused through experimental and natural infection with exogenous prions either by feeding as in the case of vCJD and Kuru, or by deep body contact with prion infected material such as in surgery or invasive treatments.[@R36]

In humans, iatrogenic CJD (iCJD) transmission cases were found to occur through different ways: by parenteral administration of cadaveric-derived growth hormone, by blood transfusion, through intracerebral dura mater grafting or by the use of neurosurgical instruments and EEG electrodes.[@R37] Transmission through corneal transplantation and during endodontic treatment was also described.[@R38] These observations correlate with the wide variety of tissues in variant CJD (vCJD) showing infectivity and presence of PrP^sc^: the central nervous system (CNS), the LRS system (spleen, lymph nodes, tonsil, appendix, other gut-associated lymphoid tissues), blood, components of the eye and optic nerve, and the gastrointestinal tract. This is in contrast with sporadic CJD (sCJD) or inherited prion diseases in which the infectious material is largely confined to the tissues of the CNS.[@R36]

In animals, TSEs (TME, CWD, BSE, FSE, and scrapie) are thought to occur naturally after consumption of prion-infected foodstuffs. However, experimental transmission has been routinely achieved via intraperitoneal and intravenous injection of prion infected material. Transmission was reported to be effective by intralingual, intranerval, conjuntival, and nasal cavity inoculations.[@R39] Prion tissue distribution in cattle remains essentially restricted to the CNS, cattle have no evidence of a lymphoid or blood phase of PrP^sc^. This is fundamentally different from TSEs in sheep, cervids or mice, and vCJD in human. Sheep and cervids appear to have extensive lymphoid tissue involvement with PrP^sc^ deposition regardless of the TSE agent they are inoculated with.[@R17]

Prion infectivity has been detected in some body fluids in animals: cerebrospinal fluid, blood, saliva, milk and urine raising the possibility of prion shedding in these liquid secretions and excretions. All fluids can act as sources of aerosols and may represent a point of origin for airborne transmission of disease. Recently, exploring the aerosol transmission potential of prions, a study showed that mouse scrapie could efficiently transmit via aerosols to mice.[@R40] In deer some observations favor the airborne transmission of chronic wasting disease (CWD) as naturally occurring and has been shown to occur experimentally on "cervidized" transgenic mice.[@R41] Saliva and droppings were found to harbor CWD infectivity. In addition, CWD prion has been found in water in the natural environment in an endemic area.[@R39]^,^[@R42] Infectivity has not yet been demonstrated in milk and blood of cattle with natural or experimental BSE.[@R17] In the case of CJD, there is no evidence of release of prion into aerosols.

Although the BSE epidemic and the transmission of the agent to human demonstrate that prions can pass the species barrier, the cross-species transmission is much less efficient than within the same species and strain characteristics may change on transmission to another species.[@R43] The species barrier that limits the cross-species transmission of prions may be due to differences in the amino acid sequences of PrP with certain residues position having a strong influence and is thought to depend on the conformational compatibility between the exposed host PrP^c^ and the infecting PrP^sc^.[@R44] The "conformational-selection" model proposes that prions may be endowed with a variety of PrP^sc^ conformers, the fittest conformation being selected in a particular environment or tissue.[@R18]^,^[@R45] The European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) and European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) published in 2011 a scientific opinion on possible epidemiological and molecular association between TSEs in animals and human, making a state-of-the-art on current knowledge on risks of interspecies transmission.[@R2] Based on the results from in vitro experiments and transmission experiments to human PrP transgenic mice, the report states that the human prion protein can be converted to a PrP^sc^-like form by animal PrP^sc^: there is not an absolute barrier to infection/conversion of humans by mammalian TSEs at the molecular level. Based on epidemiologic observations, BSE is considered the most promiscuous TSE strain transmitting to humans, cats and zoo animals.[@R44]

Recently Béringue and colleagues showed that prion cross-species transmission efficacy could exhibit marked tissue dependence.[@R46] They observed a higher permissiveness of the spleen over the brain tissue to foreign prions and PrP^sc^ amplified in spleen was able to re-infect the donor species efficiently. These data could explain discrepancy observed between numbers of clinical vCJD cases and estimates of population prevalence of infection in LRS tissues: BSE exposure led to LRS colonization but progress to neuroinvasive disease is rather low.[@R43]

Persistence in the environment
------------------------------

BSE and vCJD are two epidemics that seem to have been sustained by prion contamination in feed and food chains and no horizontal transmission has been described. Conversely, animal to animal transmission through the environment contributes to maintain epizootics of scrapie in sheep and CWD in deer and elk populations. Prions may be deposited in the environment through the remains of dead animals and via urine, saliva, and other body fluids. They are then maintained in soil by binding to mineral particles and other soil components. These associations have been shown to enhance the persistence and surprisingly the transmissibility of the infectious agent.[@R47]^-^[@R49] Studies have shown that in sewage and seawater the survival of PrP^sc^ is limited to 2 to 4 months. In sewage, the stability of PrP^sc^ associated to BSE is significantly lower than that reported for PrP^sc^ associated to sheep and mouse scrapie.[@R50]

Prion risk classification
-------------------------

Prions are categorized as unconventional agents associated with TSE as they are infectious particles derived from an organism protein devoid of nucleic acids. TSE causing agents are classified in class of risk 3 for humans and animals by most of international pathogenic organism classifications (Directive EC 2000/54; Approved List of Biological Agents, UK; List of viruses and unconventional agents, Belgium).[@R9]^,^[@R51]^,^[@R52] Switzerland makes exception with scrapie and CWD classified in class of risk 2 for humans.

Despite large gaps in prion disease knowledge, relevant characteristics have been delimited during last years that confirm the risk class of TSE causing agents. First, it was already known that irrespective of the infected species prions cause irremediably death and today no treatment is available to cure or prevent the disease development.

Much progress has been made in the understanding of transmission of prion, a relevant characteristic for its classification that takes into account the (pathogen) route of transmission, its infectious dose, and the capacity to persist infectious outside a host. As mentioned above, natural transmission seems to take place mainly via oral route in human and animals. Besides this principal route of transmission prion potential to transmit experimentally has been shown to occur by different routes. In particular scrapie aerosol transmission has been achieved experimentally in mice.[@R39]^,^[@R40] In cervids, CWD was already proposed as a natural airborne pathogen.[@R41] The prion low infectious dose and the high persistence into the environment increase the exposure to new hosts. As prion persistence and infectivity seem to be increased when attached to soil components exposure may even be increased in animals.[@R48] Data reported in human suggest the possibility of a silent infection rate in the community exposed to BSE dietary.[@R46]^,^[@R53]^,^[@R54] As iatrogenic transmission has been shown to occur by different routes and human prion has been shown to be largely distributed in tissues in humans with vCJD, this situation represents a particular issue in medical and dentistry sectors.

Zoopathogen classification takes also into account the economic loss factor and the consequences of diseased animals for livestock farms. It has to be mentioned here that the BSE epidemic is today at its lowest number of cases in Europe since the beginning of the mad cow disease crisis.

Finally prion is prone to "mutation" and can adapt to new host environment. Until now how this adaptability proceeds is unknown. These prion characteristics require to maintain high attention and epidemiologic surveillance in human and animals.

Diagnostic and research activities related to TSE causing agents
----------------------------------------------------------------

TSE diagnostic activity in Europe has been incorporated within the framework of BSE and vCJD surveillance programs. Since the principal transmission barrier of concern to public health is the one between humans and cattle BSE prions, an important part of diagnostic activity is focused on rapid detection of BSE in human foodstuff. Scrapie diagnostic is performed because the disease constitutes a substantial economic loss to producers. Historical TSE disease confirmation was based on the demonstration of the morphological features of spongiform encephalopathy by histopathological examination of the brain. As PrP^sc^ is widely accepted as a consistent disease marker, all current diagnostic methods of TSE are based on the demonstration of the presence of PrP^sc^: Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), lateral flow device (LFD), rapid western blot are commonly used as rapid tools to screen samples. They are used as part of confirmatory process.[@R55] No diagnostic test is currently available for live animals and post-mortem brain samples are still necessary. Studies have however reported development of techniques based on the histological detection of prion in lymphoid tissues with PrP-specific antibodies allowing for vCJD to be diagnosed reliably simply on a tonsil biopsy.[@R56] However, these methods are still time consuming.

Much progress has been made to develop new techniques aiming to reduce detection limits, assay cost and time. Transmission from infected brain tissue in animal bioassays is the main method currently available for detection of infectivity and for characterization of strains. However, this method is slow, rather imprecise, requires large number of animals as well as dedicated animal facilities increasing the risk for workers. Alternatives have been found such as the cell-based titration procedures in which high-sensitive cell lines are inoculated with a prion strain and after an incubation period, cells are directly tested for prion quantitative detection.[@R57]^,^[@R58] Protein misfolding cyclic amplification (PMCA) relies on the structural transition of PrP^c^ to PrP^sc^ catalyzed by small amounts of PrP^sc^ present in brain homogenate and proceeds in cycles of incubation and sonication.[@R59] PMCA has the lowest reported PrP^sc^ detection limit. Real-time quaking-induced conversion (RT-QuIC) and enhanced QuIC are based on same principle as PMCA but here recombinant prion protein (recPrP) replaces the source of naturally occurring PrP^c^ and controlled periodic shaking replaces sonication. These techniques allow relative sensitive quantitative detection of prion seeding activity in various samples including blood plasma, cerebral spinal fluid and nasal fluids.[@R60] They are currently used in research studies on prion nature and replication, significance of strain differences, to understand transmission and species barrier as well as the influence of *PRNP* polymorphism. They require validation to be used in animal or human TSE diagnostic in the framework of TSE surveillance programs. Indeed in Europe TSE diagnostic of animals and humans follow precise standard procedures and take place within a quality system. Procedures are well established and validated.

Risk management of contained use activities involving TSE causing agents
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Human and animal research and diagnostic activities should handle prion material in a contained facility that guarantees protection of human health and the environment. The containment level to adopt takes into account the prion nature, infectivity characteristics, the routes of exposure for workers and its well-known resistance to classic decontamination methods. Protective measures must also be adapted to the type of infectious material handled, the nature of the manipulation and the amount of material handled. The Biosafety in Microbiological and Biomedical Laboratories manual recommends that manipulation of prions in research and diagnostic laboratories takes place in a containment level 2 or 3 depending on the type of activity.[@R61] Most activities involving prions are however conducted in containment level 3 facilities.

As mentioned earlier, the European Directive 2000/54/CE classifies TSE causing agents in class of risk 3. The Directive distinguishes these agents by two asterisks (\*\*) meaning they may present a limited risk of infection for workers because they are not normally infectious by the airborne route. In these conditions and after risk assessment of the specific activity Member States may be dispensed to apply certain containment measures. In Belgium, diagnostic activities handling brain material in the frame of the epidemiology surveillance program of TSE in animals must be performed in a containment level 3 facility adapted to BSE work (also noted L3-BSE, see [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} for details). In the L3-BSE laboratory negative pressure differential between the room and the adjacent area, HEPA filtration of exhaust air and airtightness of the room are not required. Moreover the resistance of the prion protein to formaldehyde exclude the use of it for fumigation. Today, alternatives such as hydrogen peroxide are proposed, but its use still needs validation for decontamination of facilities handling prions.

###### **Table 3.** Design features, technical characteristics, safety equipment, work practices and waste (disposal) management required in Belgian laboratories that perform rapid BSE detection testing

  Lab design and technical characteristics
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  The laboratory is physically separated from other facility areas in the same building or is located in a separate building. The laboratory is exclusively dedicated to BSE manipulation.
  The entry into the laboratory occurs through an airlock or a L2 laboratory (only if authorized by the competent authority as a derogation).
  The entrance door is self-closing and lockable.
  Windows are sealed.
  Furniture is designed to facilitate room cleaning and decontamination and also a pest control management program.
  An observation window or alternate is required to allow observation inside the laboratory.
  The contained area has a hands-free or automatically operated sink for hand washing and decontamination. The sink is located in the airlock.
  A locker room or coat hooks must be provided for clothing. Lab coats and city clothes must be stored separately.
  Floor and bench tops are easy to clean, impervious to water and are resistant to acids, alkalis, organic solvents, and disinfectants and chemicals used for decontamination.
  The laboratory is equipped with a fire detection and alarm system.
  The laboratory is equipped with an interphone, a phone or any other system for external communication.

  Safety equipment
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  The laboratory has at least one class I or II biological safety cabinet (BSC). All open manipulations of potentially generating infectious aerosols are performed under the BSC. The BSC is located in such a way that airflow equilibrium inside the work area is not disturbed. It is remote from doors, windows, room supply and exhaust air louvers, and from heavily traveled laboratory areas. It is controlled and certified when installed, after each move and at least once a year. The BSC complies with the European standard EN 12469.
  In case the air from the BSC is re-circulated into the laboratory, it is recommended but not mandatory to filtrate the exhaust air through 2 HEPA filters considering the small size and the particular nature of prions and the inability to inactivate prions with a standard gaseous agent such as formaldehyde.
  An autoclave is located in contained area.
  Centrifuges must be located within the containment zone. Biological material must be contained in leak proof tubes and centrifuges should be equipped with safety cups in order to contain any aerosol, which could be produced in case of tube damage.

  Work practices and waste management
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Access to laboratory is restricted to authorized personnel. Personnel must be informed about the risk. An access control system must be put place.
  On the lab access door, the following information must be displayed
  Biohazard sign
  Containment level
  Coordinates (name and phone number) of the person responsible for the contained area,
  The nature of the biological risk
  The list of authorized personnel
  Required procedures for entering the contained area.
  Dedicated equipment is assigned to the laboratory.
  A protective coat, preferably disposable, is permanently worn in the laboratory and should not be worn outside the laboratory.
  Disposable gloves are available for the personnel and must be worn during manipulation.
  A splash resistant mask and safety glasses or a face shield are worn during manipulations likely to create splashes or aerosols for protection of eye and mouth mucous membranes.
  Any skin damage must be well protected by an occlusive waterproof dressing.
  When not manipulated, all infectious material is contained in closed systems (tubes, boxes,...).
  Infectious splashes created during operations such as mixing, homogenization, centrifugation must be avoided, preferable by the use of closed systems (rotors or screw cap buckets and BSC or alternate).
  The use of needles and other sharp instruments should be avoided. If this is impossible, special strengthened gloves should be worn to prevent or reduce the risk of percutaneous injuries.
  Mechanical pipetting devices are used. Mouth pipetting is prohibited.
  Hygienic rules are strictly respected. Eating, drinking, smoking, handling contact lenses, applying cosmetics, and storing food for human consumption are not permitted in the laboratory.
  An updated register must be kept with all pathogenic agents manipulated and stored.
  Control measures and control and protection equipment must be regularly checked.
  Handwashing is mandatory when leaving the laboratory and each time it appears to be necessary.
  Instructions for correct use of an appropriate disinfectant are available to the personnel. Depending on the purpose, instructions precise the kind of disinfectant to use, its concentration and contact time.
  A thorough instruction of personnel on biosafety aspects is conducted as well as a follow up and regular updates. The personnel are specifically trained to work in an area with containment level 3.
  Written instructions or a biosafety manual is prepared and adopted. Personnel are advised of special risks they are exposed to and are required to read the instructions on work practices. The procedure in case of an accident is clearly posted in the laboratory. All accidental parenteral inoculation involving BSE or exposure to BSE waste must be reported.
  Specific decontamination and inactivation procedures must be applied. Therefore it is highly recommended to use disposable material. If large equipment is used, all constitutive elements must be exclusively dedicated to the BSE activity.
  The biohazard sign must be posted on incubators, fridges, freezers, cryogen tanks, where biological material is stored
  A pest control program is implemented.
  Contaminated waste and /or residual biological material are inactivated by an appropriate and validated method before disposal.
  Contaminated material (glass, microscopic slides, ...) must be inactivated by an appropriate and validated method before being washed, re-used and/or destroyed.
  **Decontamination procedures and waste management**
  Chemical inactivation with sodium hypochlorite at 6° or with sodium hydroxide 1 M during one hour. However, this method does not seem totally effective.
  Physical inactivation by autoclaving at 134 °C during at least 18 min. This method seems also not to be totally effective.
  **In addition to the inactivation methods, the following precautions are taken**
  Material and instruments must be well cleaned before inactivation.
  BSE contaminated material must be autoclaved separate from other material.
  Autoclaves must be regularly controlled and validated.
  Work surfaces should be covered with an absorbent material that can be incinerated. This type of material is also used to recover spills.
  To eliminate waste, leak proof containers must be used: e.g., two bags/recipients placed one in another hereby avoiding contamination of the outside. The container is closed and labeled with the biohazard sign before leaving the contained zone.
  All contaminated waste including disposable material must be removed for incineration by a specialized and accredited company.

Recent data on animal experiments suggest potential contamination with prions through the inhalation route and may question L3-BSE containment for diagnostic activities involving animals (bioassays).[@R39]^-^[@R41] More studies are needed to understand how prion can infect a host by inhalation in laboratory conditions in order to define if a proper containment level 3 will also be required for diagnostic activities. Nevertheless, in diagnostic laboratories, sample preparation involving grinding and homogenization of potentially contaminated brain tissue generates infectious droplets and aerosols and should be performed in closed systems including the use of a biosafety cabinet and appropriate personal protection (respiratory mask, eye protection, see annex 1). The risks linked to further treatment of homogenate to detect PrP^sc^ are accidental parenteral inoculation or ingestion and should also be considered and prevented. Adoption of Containment level 3 work practices and waste management and a stringent quality assurance system imposing standardization of protocols will respectively ensure biosafety and liability of results. Lastly implementation of a global biorisk management system in the organization such as the CEN Workshop Agreement 15793:2011 integrating biosafety and biosecurity management may reinforce protection of workers, public health and of the environment.[@R62]

Compared with diagnostic activities, research activities represent a bigger challenge as research methods are not standardized and may involve the use of experimental animals increasing the risk of exposure. To deal with these uncertainties research is conducted in a proper containment level 3 laboratory and animal house.

Inactivation of TSE causing agents
----------------------------------

In a laboratory handling TSE causing agents protection of public health and environment requires a special attention to decontamination procedures and waste management. Indeed, resistance of prions to classic treatments is well-known and therefore resistant misfolded prion is noted PrP^res^ in most of inactivation studies. Lots of research efforts have been dedicated to develop efficient decontamination methods as an absolute decontamination is necessary because of the low infectious dose of TSE causing agents. As a matter of fact incineration remains the safest elimination method of prion-contaminated material and biological waste. Alternatively and particularly for big animal carcasses, alkaline hydrolysis in high temperature and pressure conditions (tissue digester) may be proposed as a proven effective inactivation method.[@R63]^,^[@R64]

PrP^res^ is a hydrophobic protein that tends to self-aggregate giving high stability to the protein. The misfolded prion form has a significantly higher ratio of β-sheets and lower ratio of α-helical structures than the cellular form. The conformational change from helices to β-sheets confers particular physico-chemical properties to the prion protein which becomes insoluble and resistant to classic treatments (with protease, heat, or radiation) although they reduce prion infectivity.[@R65] Furthermore TSE agents have been shown experimentally and clinically to gain resistance to decontamination treatments and to efficiently transfer infectivity to a suitable host when adsorbed on metal or soil components.[@R66]^,^[@R67]

The clinically silent infection with vCJD prions in populations exposed to BSE prions as well as wide tissue distribution of infectivity in vCJD make the risk of infection through contact with medical instruments a major concern. That's the reason to the large number of research and development studies being focused on medical instrument decontamination. Contained use activities handling prions benefit from these data as they also require decontamination methods to apply to any material that must be re-used, surfaces that must be decontaminated and to waste inactivation. In 2000, the WHO published infection control guidelines for known and suspected TSE cases.[@R68] These guidelines propose safety measures to be applied in case of human TSE agent's manipulation including criteria for identification of risk groups, special consideration of surgical procedures associated with high-risk tissues and specialized cleaning and decontamination practices. The decontamination method recommended by WHO for prion consists on a sequential treatment of immersion for one hour in high concentration of sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) solution or sodium hydroxide (NaOH) solution followed by autoclaving at a temperature of 121 °C for 30 minutes.[@R68] Because of the corrosive effect of these concentrations of NaOH and NaOCl on metal instruments as well as their harmful consequences on worker health and the incompatibility of autoclaving with delicate surgery instruments research has been focused on finding alternatives for surgical instruments.

Taylor and more recently Rutala and Weber have reviewed physical and chemical methods of prion decontamination described in the literature and the resulting infectivity status ([Tables 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).[@R65]^,^[@R69] They describe relevant factors affecting prion protein inactivation including prion strain (different thermostability or resistance to proteases), the nature of the surface concerned (plastic or stainless steel), and the method of sample preparation (undiluted tissue, tissue homogenate, tissue macerate). The fixation and hydration states of the agent and the size and nature of the inoculum, in particular the lipid content, have been shown to influence efficiency of prion inactivation by heat and reactive oxygen species.[@R70]^,^[@R71]

###### **Table 4.** Efficacy of sterilization processes in inactivating prions

  Ineffective (≤3 log reduction within 1 h)                       Effective (\>3 log reduction from 18 min to 3 h)
  --------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Autoclave at standard exposure conditions (121 °C for 15 min)   Autoclave at 121 °C--132 °C for 1 h (gravity displacement sterilizer), 121 °C for 30 min (prevacuum sterilizer)
  Boiling                                                         Autoclave at 134 °C for 18 min (prevacuum sterilizer)
  Dry heat                                                        Autoclave at 134 °C for 18 min immersed in water
  Ethylene oxide                                                  Hydrogen peroxide gas plasma (Sterrad NX)
  Formaldehyde                                                    Radiofrequency gas plasma
  Hydrogen peroxide gas plasma (Sterrad 100S)                     Sodium dodecyl sulfate 2% plus acetic acid 1% plus autoclave at 121 °C for 15--30 min
  Ionizing radiation                                              Sodium hydroxide 0.09 N or 0.9 N for 2 h plus autoclave at 121 °C for 1 h (gravity displacement sterilizer)
  Microwave                                                       Vaporized hydrogen peroxide 1.5--2 mg/L
  UV light                                                         

Adapted with permission from Rutala and Weber.[@R69] The same process may be listed as both effective and ineffective because of differences in sterilant concentration, exposure time, temperature, etc. or differences in testing methods. All of these experiments were performed without cleaning.

###### **Table 5.** Efficacy of chemicals in inactivating prions

  Ineffective (≥3 log reduction within 1 h)             Effective (\>3 log reduction from 18 min to 3 h)
  ----------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
  Acetone                                               Alkaline detergent (specific formulations)
  Alcohol 50--100%                                      Copper 0,5mM and hydrogen peroxide 100 mM
  Alkaline detergent (specific formulations)            Chlorine \>1000 ppm
  Ammonia 1 M                                           Enzymatic detergent (specific formulations)
  Chlorine dioxide 50 ppm                               Guanidine thiocyanate \>3 M
  Enzymatic detergent (specific formulations)           Hydrogen peroxide 59%
  Formaldehyde 3.7%                                     Peracetic acid 0.2%
  Glutaraldehyde 5%                                     Phenolytic disinfectant (specific formulation) \>0.9%
  Hydrochloric acid 1 N                                 Quaternary ammonium compound (specific formulation)
  Hydrogen peroxide 0.2%, 3%, 6%, 30%, 60%              Sodium dodecyl sulfate 2% and acetic acid 1%
  Iodine 2%                                             Sodium hydroxide ≥1 N
  Peracetic acid 0.2--19%                               Sodium metaperiodate 0.01 M
  Phenol/phenolics (concentration variable)              
  Potassium permanganate 0.1%--0.8%                      
  Quaternary ammonium compound (specific formulation)    
  Sodium dodecyl sulfate 1--5%                           
  Sodium deoxycholate 5%                                 
  Tego (dodecyl-di\[ aminoethyl\]-glycine) 5%            
  Triton X-100 1%                                        
  Urea 4--8 M                                            

Adapted with permission from Rutala and Weber.[@R69] The same process may be listed as both effective and ineffective because of differences in sterilant concentration, exposure time, temperature, etc. or differences in testing methods. All of these experiments were performed without cleaning.

Studies have shown the effectiveness of specific formulations of alkaline and enzymatic detergents to eliminate the infectivity of prions with the advantage of being applicable to delicate surgical instruments and medical devices and far less hazardous to operators.[@R69]^,^[@R72] Detergent enhances action of sodium hydroxide by liberating lipid membrane-protected PrP^res^ and thus improves access to NaOH which can then inactivate PrP^res^ by altering its structure.[@R73] Also the use of specific formulations of alkaline or enzymatic detergents in combination with standard sterilization processes have already led to the development of validated methods for the sterilization of prion-contaminated medical devices.[@R69] Using Standard Steel-Binding Assay (SSBA), a highly sensitive detection method, commercially available decontamination reagents have been compared.[@R36] The most effective reagents obtain a residual infectivity below the limit of detection (a reduction of prion infectivity of 8 logs).

Relevant papers on prion inactivation using hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~) vapor or reactive oxygen species (ROS) generated by various systems suggest that ROS can be a main actor in prion inactivation. Sterilization methods using oxidizing agents include ozone (TSO~3~), a mix of hydrogen peroxide and peracetic acid, and hydrogen peroxide with copper, the hydrogen peroxide gas plasma system in particular conditions of humidity, temperature, pH and contact time.[@R67]^,^[@R71]^,^[@R74]^,^[@R75] Several studies have confirmed that new low-temperature sterilization technologies (ie, gas plasma and vaporized hydrogen peroxide) can eliminate infectivity of prions on stainless steel wires and may be useful for reducing or preventing risk associated with prion-contaminated devices. These technologies, combined with use of prionicidal detergents, should sterilize prion-contaminated heat-sensitive devices, but use of these technologies should wait for corroborative studies to be published.[@R66]^,^[@R69]^,^[@R76]

Decommissioning of a TSE diagnostic laboratory
----------------------------------------------

As a consequence of a decreasing number of detected cases of TSE infection in cattle in the recent years, the European Commission authorized some Member States to reduce their diagnostic activities in the framework of the European Surveillance Program for TSEs. This is the case of Belgium. Consequently the Belgian competent authority, the Federal Agency for the Safety of the Food Chain (FAFSC), decided to decrease the number of national laboratories performing rapid detection of TSEs in animal tissues from Bovidae, Ovidae, and Caprinae. However the question was raised about the best procedure to apply for decommission of these laboratories.

A step-by-step risk assessment performed before lab dismantlement could lead to a procedure specific for the concerned laboratory.[@R77] This assessment would take into account the present and future activities to be performed in the laboratory. When a high number of positive specimens as well as high concentrations of infectious material have been handled in the lab during the time of prion detection activity, the probability of room exposure to prion might be high. The number and type of spills or other incident that occurred in the laboratory are additional factors increasing the probability of room or equipment contamination. In that case a complete destruction of all material, equipment and furniture might be considered. On the other hand for a diagnostic laboratory in which a low number of positive samples have been handled, with no incident registered during the time of prion detection activity and with a rigorous quality system or (and) a biorisk management system in place, decommissioning could be limited to decontamination of surfaces and disposal of devices that have been directly in contact with potentially infectious material. But laboratories which did not have any positive case have to be aware of the fact that they participated in the yearly national ringtrials organized by the National Reference Laboratory in which positive material of actual cases was always included.

The future activity planned for the laboratory may also influence the decommissioning procedure. In case the laboratory will be used for administrative work for example complete destruction should also be advised. In case the future activity will require a containment level 3, the work environment and particularly the work practices will remain stringent and will reduce the possibility of exposure to remaining contaminating prions. However standard decontamination methods usually applied in containment level 3 laboratories for conventional microorganisms do not ensure effective decontamination of prions and may even reinforce the resistance of prions to disinfectants.

Nevertheless in most of the cases, the precautionary principle will lead to a procedure prescribing complete destruction of all material, equipment and furniture. Aside from the fatal issue of prion exposure (particularly BSE) and remaining questions about the biology of TSE causing agents, there are practical considerations that favor this decision. The probability of exposure to prion protein is high as it can remain infectious in the lab environment for a long time when attached to soil, metals, and other components.[@R67]^,^[@R78] It is known that transmission of disease is achieved with tiny amounts of infected tissue so complete decontamination is required. The standard methods for decontamination are not efficient against the prion protein. Absence of sampling and detection methods specific and sensitive enough to detect traces of the prion protein in the work environment and providing a proof of decontamination complicates the decommissioning task. Progress has been recently achieved in this field. A research team provided a method with a high dynamic range and a sensitivity beyond that of conventional rodent bioassay.[@R36] Finally a recent study supports the proposal of complete destruction. It has compared different pen treatments in a farm with high incidence of natural scrapie: pressure washing alone, pressure washing combined with sodium hypochlorite treatment, the same plus replacement of all removable metalwork, re-galvanizing of remaining metalwork, and a complete repaint of whole pen including the walls and floor. None of these treatments were efficient enough for environmental decontamination.[@R79]

The FAFSC, the Belgian National Reference Laboratory for TSE and the Biotechnology and Biosafety Unit (SBB) of the Scientific Institute of Public Health cooperated to establish a procedure for dismantlement based on the present knowledge on TSE ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). A technical document proposes a dismantlement procedure of laboratories performing rapid diagnosis of TSE and the safety measures to adopt during the process.[@R80] The procedure of dismantlement includes the following steps (in this order): (1) A cleaning step to eliminate any residual organic matter that can interfere with the disinfectant action; (2) Decontamination of prions using high concentrations of disinfectant solutions such as sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl); (3) Packing of decontaminated equipment and furniture in compliance with international transport regulations prior to incineration by a waste processing company which disposes of an incinerator for hazardous waste; (4) Room fumigation with hydrogen peroxide.

![**Figure 1.** Procedure for decontamination and dismantlement of laboratories performing rapid detection of Transmissible Spongiform Encephalopathy. Dismantlement starts with equipment and furniture in the room and finishes with decontamination of the emptied room. Small equipment is disposed in a biohazard container without prior decontamination and transported to the incinerator. Large equipment, walls, floor and fixed furniture are cleaned with a detergent and then vaporized (humidified) with NaOH 2N or NaOCl 20 000 ppm for one hour. Surfaces are then rinsed with water. Large equipment is packed in 2 layers of resistant plastic film, placed in cardboard packaging and transported to the incinerator. The room is made airtight and fumigated with hydrogen peroxide. In case of "small" incinerator oven entrance, two solutions are proposed: large equipment is cut in the laboratory into pieces small enough to enter the oven, or large equipment is crushed just before entering the oven at the incineration site. Small and large equipment are incinerated in a specialized incinerator for hazardous waste.](prio-7-420-g1){#F1}

Particular attention is paid on safety measures to apply during the decommissioning of the laboratory. The procedure should be adapted later on taking into account the evolution of scientific knowledge on the subject.

Conclusion
==========

This paper gives a review of the current knowledge on prionology, TSE pathogenesis and discuss the state-of--the-art of risk evaluation and risk management of research and diagnostic activities. Important questions are raised with respect to biosafety: is prion airborne and transmissible by inhalation of infectious aerosols? How does a prion strain cross the species barrier? How to completely eliminate prion contamination from instruments, devices, other surfaces? Special attention was paid to new knowledge on inactivation of prion, a crucial step for protection of human health and environment in contained use activities such as animal and human diagnostic and research. More particularly, this becomes an important issue in the frame of decommissioning of laboratories closing down their diagnostic activities as a result of a decreasing number of detected cases of TSE infection.

Further investigation on these questions might lead to re-assessment of the risks linked to manipulation of prions and to an adaptation of the containment measures in place today.
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:   central nervous system
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:   glycophosphatidylinositol
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:   lymphoreticular system

Prion

:   proteinaceous infectious particle

PrP

:   prion protein

PrP^c^

:   cellular prion protein, non-pathogenic form of prion

PrP^res^

:   prion protein resistant to proteinase K treatment

PrP^sc^

:   prion protein responsible of scrapie in sheep

PrP^cwd^

:   prion protein responsible of chronic wasting disease in cervids
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:   sporadic Creutzfeldt-Jacob disease
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:   variant Creutzfeldt-Jacob disease
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:   transmissible spongiform encephalopathy
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